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ATTCTST

ANTA FE
TWO SENATORS

WELLINGTON'S

President Roosevelt

Has

Was Influenced

CAROLINA

SOUTH

to Vote for the Paris Treaty.

IS

TILLMAN
Hi Objects to South

Carolina
In

Representation

Deprived

the Senate

Tillman's

McLaurln

Its

of

Being

Charges Against
be

RELIEVED

ON HAND AGAIN

(re to

Investigated.

SENXTE.
Washington, Feb. 24. More than

or-

dinary interest attached to the meeting of the senate today, it being the
last day of the debate and final vote on

Both South Carothe floor. A
mall' bunch tj reti f.W and white
carnations lay on Tillman's desk. When
the roll is called, Tillman will demand
the right to, vote and present a formal
protest against a denial to hi? state of
the right to vote in the senate.
In the senate today Pritchard, Rerepublican, North Carolina, at the
quest of McLaurin, offered a resolution
directing The. privileges "and elections
committee to investigate Tillman's
charges that McLaurln was Improperly Influenced to vote for the Spanish
peace treaty. The resolution was referred to that committee. In the de
bate that followed on the Philippine
tariff bill, McComas, Maryland, denied
Wellington's charges that the former
was influenced to vote for the treaty
by promises of President McKlnley,
Wellington showed Intense feeling.
Wellington, replying to McComas,
said If McComas would repeat outside
of the senate chamber what he told
the senate, he (Wellington) would tell
McComas it was a cowardly and malicious falsehood. President pro tern
Frye directed Wellington to take his
seat. Wellington, In a vigorous speech
reiterating the statements he previous
ly made, said he believed that President McKlnley meant to keep his promises', but had fallen under malign influences.
the Philippine bill.

were on
' lina senators

.

.

MISS STONE
With Her

RELEASED,

Tsllka, She Has Arrived
at Stmmltza, Macedonia.

Companion,

Madame

Constantinope, Feb. 24. Miss Stono,
the American missionary, and Mmo.
Tsllka, captured by brigands on September 30 last, have boen released and
arrived at Strumltza, Macedonia, on
Sunday.
THE NEWS VERIFIED. .
Boston, Mass., Feb. 24. The American board late this afternoon received
a cablegram from its representative,
W. W. Peet, at Venidjanl, Bulgaria,
saying: "Miss Stone's deliverance Is
completed; inform friends."

captainTbancis
A

Well Known Railroad

pavy.

Man Dies on His
In

Country

Estate

England.

New York,. Feb. 24. Captain Francis
Pavy, chairman of the Railway Share
Trust and Agency Company (Limited),
and Railway Debenture and General
Trust Company (Limited), died at his
country place In England last Friday.
He was a director of tho Wabash Railroad Company, was widely connected
with different railroads in the United
States and was also the representative
of the Westinghouse Electric Company
In England.
,
AGENTS earn J10 to S25 per day handling our Newest Patent 20t.h Century Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinations in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory, American Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broadway, New Tork. A
'

THE CLIMAX
ARC LIGHTS
FOB STOKES.

to Attend

OF SENATORIAL

TRUST WINS FIRST ROUND.
Court Is Without Jurisdic-

tion In the Cise Brought by Minnesota,

Washington, D. C, Feb. 24. The su
preme court today delivered an opinion
In the case of Minnesota vs. The Northern Securities Company in the application of the state to file a bill of com
plaint in that court. The opinion was
read by Justice hiras, the motion for
leavo to file a bill was denied on the
ground that this court Is without juris
diction.

Not a Cabinet

FOR

PLACE

Position

But

NEW.

C, Feb. 24. Harry
the position of
first assistant postmaster general, to
D.

S. New has been offered

succeed W. M. Johnson, of New Jersev
New is editor of tho Indianapolis

Journal.

Charges Against Noyes Sustained.

Washington, D. C, Feb. 24. Attorney General Knox sustains the charges
against Judge Noyes and .recommends
the president to remove him from office.
A

SUCCESSFUL WATER

SYSTEM.

.

It Was Olven a Test on the Arid Mesa Near the City ot
Albuquerque.

Nearly 100 citizens of Albuquerque on
Suturday afternoon drove seven miles
out on the mesa to Inspect and report
upon a large compressed air plant,
placed by O. B. Perkins of Chicago, who
claims to have solved the problem of
economically pumping and distributing
water for irrigation purposes on the
hitherto barren lands of the region.
A committee of experts accompanied
tho citizens, and after a careful inspec
tion reported in favor of the practica- ollity and economy or tne system, isy
means of the plant established Mr. Perkins Is able, through the agency of compressed air, to pump a large volume of
water and distribute It through pipes
for a radius of Ave miles. The citizens
aro enthusiastic over the proposition
and will back Mr. Perkins In his efforts
to bring many thousands of acres of
land under irrigation. Perkins has a
record ol having established twenty
water systoms in as many cities. "
The Wool market.
St. Louis, Feb; 24. Wool is steady,
unchanged.
'

MONET AND METAL.
York Feb. 24. Monev on call
steady at 3J per cent; prime mercantile
i per cent.. Silver, 54K.
paper, 4
New York, Feb. 24. Copper quiet,
unchanged. Lead firm, unchanged. '
GRAIN.
Chicago, Feb. 24. Wheat, February,
May,
Corn, February, 57 H j May, 59 .
.,
Oats, February, 41&; May,
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Pork, February, 815.30; May, 815.55.
Lard, February, $9.57tf;May, 89.37J.
Ribs, February, 88.32; May, 88.42K.
STOCK.
Kansas City, Feb. 24. Cattle, receipts,
7,000; steady.
Native beef steers, 80.00
80.65; Tex
as and Indian steers 84.25
85.7.".;
83.25
Texas cows,
84.50; native cows
and heifers, 93.00
85.15; stockers and
85.00; bulls, 83.00
feeders, 83.25
87.00.
84.50; calves, 84.50
Sheep, receipts, 3,500; steady.
Muttons 84.75
85.60; lambs, 86.25
80.75; range wethers, 84.75
85)50;
ewes 84.70
85.45.
Chicago, Feb. 24. Cattle, receipts,
?4, 000; slow, steady.
Mood to prime steers, su.su (a $7.00;
86.00; stockers
poor to medium,
and feeders, 83.50
84.75; cows 81.25 3
85.25; heifers, 82.50
85.50; canners,
82.50
81.25
82.30; bulls,
84.60;
80.75; Texas fed steers,
calves, 83.50
Nov

light
sure lamp, whteh gives
and makes no more noise. Not complicated
generator,
type, and always gives satisfaction.
ana
sold
much
cheaper. A lamp that
Costs less to make
Is having a wonderful sale. None like It on the market,
A rare chance for agents.
State or County Agents Wanted. Address

STANDARD GAS LAMP CO.,
118-1- 20

Michigan Street, Chloago.

largest and one of the oldest established
manufacturers of gasoline lamps of all da
tcrlptlons.
,

Suffering from Drouth.
Four loads of sheep pelts came Into
Las Vegas on Saturday from the southern part of Guadalupe county around
Puerto de Luna. The sheep ara dying
In large numbers In that country on
account of the drouth, and their pelts
are being brought to market. The wool
is heavy and full of dirt.
HOT A SHELL

CRIPPLE CREEK

GAME,

But plenty of nice shell Oysters, also
Lobsters, Shrimps, Frog Legs, K, C.
Meats, Denver B'lsh, and a great variety
of Texas Game. Call at the
Bon-To-

73;

7S75.

41.

81-0- 0

Keep Your Bowels Strong.
84.50 J 84.75.
i ...
Sheep, receipts, 13,000; strong. 15 to
Constipation or diarrhoea when
25c
higher.
your bowels' are out of order.
Good to choice
84.75
85.40;
Candy Cathartic will make fair to choice weathers,
84.60;
mixed, 83.85
tablets
Genuine
them act naturally." '
western sheep, 84.50 & 85.60: native
86.80; western lambs.
stamped C C. C. Never sold 1n lambs, 84.50
85.25
86.40.
bulk. All druggists, ioc.
Cas-care-

ts

IN

REMARKABLE

A

Faculty and Students

of

York Yesterday Forenoon

THE MORNING

Prince Henry Called at the While House Shortly After
His Arrival

At

Baltimore

He Was Divert

Welcome by Represent-

Cordial

atives of the City.

a

to

AND

A

AND MUSIC
BANQUET

IN

Only

Seventeen

Deaths

Have

MEXICO

in

Occurred,

Eleven Years at the United States Indian

Ou-

tbursts ol True Patriotic Loyalty.
ORATIONS, DECLAMATIONS

IN NATIONAL CAPITAL TODA

Way

STATEOTTERROR

Michaels

St,

THE MINES OF

MORTALITY RECORD

A

School

Preconcerted Attack Was Made This Morning
Upon

IN

All

the Leading Assay Offices

THt

in the District.

EVENING

MORAL

in Santa Fe.

Management of the Silver City Reduction
Works

STANDING

OF THE

SCHOOL

That tho Catholic colleges ot our coun- SIX DYNAMITE EXPLOSIONS
try, or at least those ot them that
serve to spread the light of science and
faith throughout the length and breadth Men and Women andiChlldren Hurled Out of Their Beds
Mo
By the Shock of the Explosions
of the great and mighty west, are not
Regard for
behind their much vaunted competitors
the Loss of Hunan Lite
One Miner
In training up the young men entrusted
Seriously Injured.
to their care, to a sense and apprecia-

The

IS UNASSAILABLE

The New Mexican has compiled a list
of tbe deaths which have occurred at
the United States Indian school at Santa
The school
Fe since its establishment.
has at present 3G0 pupils. In the 11
years of its existonco there have been
only 17 deaths at tho school, three of
which have been from primary tuberculosis, threo from tuberculosis follow
ing and resulting from an attack of the
measles, and 8vh from pneumonia. Two
were accidental deaths, one whs caused
by heart failure, one by malarial fever
and one by chills and convulsion, while
In one ase it was not possible to determine the cause of death. The ages of
those who died ranged from 6 to 20
years' This certainly speaks well for
tbe sanitary conditions and management
of the Santa Fe school and the salubrity
of its location. It takes the school out
of the category of those referred to in
congress as being breeding places for
consumption and of having a high mortality rate. The fact Is that the health
of the children attending the Santa Fe
school is better taken care of than It
would certainly bo at their homes a.id
that tbe death rate among them is but a
small per cent of what It would bo II
those children attended reservation

Is Now Paying Cash in Full for
All

Copper Ore Received.

TURQUOISE MINES IN BURROS
Completing

the Repair Work on tho Munloory ot tho

Helen Mine

In

Socorro County

Mining Company

ping Ora

The

Santa Rita

Hat Commenced

Snip-

Nlnot of Colfax.

tion of the noble ideals and realities of
The management of the Silver City
New York, Fob. 24. Prince Henry of
Victor, Colo., Feb. 24. Cripple Creek
patriotism, and of the responsibilities is In a state of terror owing to a
Reduction Works has discontinued the
on
Prussia reached New York
Sunday that wll1
weigh upon them In the hereattack upon all the leading
practice of making deferred payments
and was cordially welcomed as the guest
as th- future citizens of the re- assay offices doing business In this dison ore, that In advancing 75 per cent on
of the nation.
The land batteries that after,
the value of copper ore received on the
to them in the trict. Beginning
8 o'clock this
at
by
public,
up
holding
guard the outer harbor sounded the lirst
of
six
as
wrecked
quotation of the day assay, and paying
reverential,
analysis
morning,
rigid,
explosions
light
yet
guns, the lives and characters of those
greeting in a salute of twenty-on- e
the other 25 per cent later.
great many assay offices in Victor, Cripple
and the rifles ot the special naval squad
J. C. Brooks 1 developing two good
men whoso names are synonymous with Creek and Goldfleld. The raiders did
rou
the sentiment. There
claims at Burros, Grant county. They
freedom and patriotism, and whose not hesitate to jeopardize life, as all
were verbal greetings from representa
are known as the Rover and Astrologer
deeds of disinterestedness and daring, but one of the buildings were occupied
tives of President Roosevelt, the army
and are west of Paschal. A
families.
As
It
by
men,
sleeping
was,,
the navy and the city of New York sounding down the historic trumpet of women and children were hurled out o
shaft has been sunk on the Rover and
Rear Admiral Evans and staff, on a tug tho restless, rolling years, tiro the ad their beds
a
shaft on the Astrologer. The
shocks, but nobody was
boat, met the Kron Prlnz Wilhelm at miration of all succeeding ages, was in killed. In by
values are gold, sliver,
copper and
this city, the Davenport,
the Narrows, where, on board th
lead and the shipments made gave reproved on last Friday by the Vanderwalker, Morgan and "Williams
steamship, tho first greetings were ex disputably
rolled offices were wrecked, the loss each beturns of $50 to the ton.
changed. The pier in North river was hugo wave of patriotism that
Theodore W. Carter has established
reached about 1 o'clock. Here Prince upon and submerged for the day, the ing about $1,200. A miner,
passing
stu Williams' office, was struck
his camp at Burros, and will next week
Henry was escorted on board the Hohen usually riulet and
in ' the
The face
zollern, the German imperial yacht. dents of So. Michael's college.
begin the development of his Copper
by debris, and seriously Injured.
wmcn win oe ins homo while in Amer means and ends they brought to bear In
Gulf claim. He has placed a whim on
Cripple Creek, Benjamin's office was schools.
01
the
birth
lea.
the
duo
celebration
upon
the property.
From 1:30 to 3:30 o'clock the Prince day of tho nation's founder were aamir- - blown up. In Goldfleld, Bayce's and
As to the charge made In congress
Robert P. Thompson is now shipping
The that
wrecked.
received calls from representatives of abl- - alike for their variety and adapta another offlce'were
on
of
account
Indian
schools,
many
tne united States, the state and city o bility to tho occasion. The spirit of tho general Impression Is' that the explo- the promiscuous mingling of the sexes, the high grade copper ore on his dump
New York and many other oiliclals, day and the Intense patriotism of the sions are the result of a, plot to rid the are tho cause of immorality, it too does on the Klondyke mine at Burros.
The afternoon was sneut In returning students were contagious, communicat- district of high grade ore buying places. not apply to the Santa Fe school. Under
The two principal turquols operators
those cans.
ing themselves even to those members Bloodhounds from Canon City have tbe administration of Superintendent C. In the Burros mountains at present are
Tho Prince left at 1 a. m. for Wash of tho faculty whoso years or scholastic been sent for.
J. Crandall, now In its third term, not a The Azure Company, owning fourteen
ar
Ington,
attainments, are usually supposed to
single scandal has occurred nor has any claims and employing
fifteen men
make men sedate, but whoso voices and
AT BALTIMORE.
Additional Mining Notes.
investigation been called for upon the steadily, and the Gem Turquols and
were
heard
011
occasion
horns
this
24.
a
mere
Feb.
Prince
of
moral
scandal.
The
Baltimore,
Henry
suspicion
Thirty days will suffice to complete
Company,
owning a similar
and suite 'arrived here at 9 o'clock and blondli g their melody with tho vocal the new road from Silver City to the record was similar undor Superintendent Copper
ot
toe
and
uid
swells
musical
younger
H.
A.
vlets, the predecessor 01 superin number of claims and employing as
left twenty minutes
later.
Burro mountains, and there will be
Mayor more
many men. Both companies are shiptendent Crandall.
aspiring generations.
Hayes presented a set of resolutions to
At the early hour of 8:30 o'clock, a. m.. practically two good roads the entire
The United States Indian schools at ping large quantities of stone to eastwhich the prince responded briefly. A the flag flung
its folds to the azure distance.
Santa Fe and Albuquerque aro veritable ern markets. The Porterfieid Brothers
chorus of 200 male voices sang several breeze, the stars and stripes floating
The mountain sides at Finos Altos b aeon lights for tbe Indians of the west are also
working a small force of men
on
of
thoir
lace
from
German songs.
are
vantage
covered with prospectors, opening and safeguards as to health and to ira-- on their group of five claims.
proudly
of
as
are
a
PRINCE HENRY AT THE WHITE the lofty cupola, their unfurling being up claims with a view to the great de
matter
fact,
rallty. which,
The Allessandro Copper Mining Comsaluted by the music of the atlonal air. mand for new
HOUSE.
Laborers not the strong points of the Indians In pany has let a contract to J. H. Bates
properties.
discoursea
The
White
and
lied
haunts.
thoir
native
uiue,
Washington, Feb. 24. Prince Henry very creditably by the College Band. are scarce and are being imported from
to sink an additional 75 feet on the
APPROPRIATIONS."
arrived in Washington at 10:20. He This
was followed in quick succession other points.
mine at Burros. The charGettysburg
New Mexico and Arizona get but a
was met by Secretaries Hay and SLong, by the singing of tho Star Spangled
Colonel J. J. Carter, F. G, Rhoades,
acter of the ore is
a low grade
Count Quadt and two other attaches of Uanner, durirg the r nditlon or which L. Donassano and J. Blnghart, promi small share of tho almost 89,000,000 car- carbonate and oxidemostly
from the surface
bill
Indian
ried
the
by
appropriation
was
assisted
choir
the
the
Ten
the German
minutes
by
nent mining men from Chicago, were In
college
embassy.
the, largo number of Indi- to near 100 feet in depth. Below the 100
united efforts of over 150 students, whose Silver City last week,
later he left for the White House.
over Considering
looking
foot depth the ore Is copper
ans in the two territories, the approprisulphide
to a careful preparation,
voices,
owing
In
At the- depot the welcoming party
prospects
surrounding ations arj ridiculously small. For New assaying from 6 to 15 per cent copper.
in harmonious unison, lent to mining
blending
Into the Prince's car and infor the air a thrill and swell which Its exe mining camps, preparatory to Invest- Mexico tho special appr priatlons are The company
may erect a leaching
as follows: Indian agent at the Navajo
mally extended the welcome of the citv cutlon seldom meets with in the bands ing.
plant to treat the low grade ore.
Prince Henry, accompanied by Secre of amateurs.
The output of the mines at Santa agency, 81,800; nothing for agents either
All the supplies for the completion of
tary Hay and Rear Admiral Evans, en
Jeremiah Kelly next took possession Rita will be larger than usual this at the Jicarilla Apache or tho Mescalero the repair work on the mill plant of
tered the last of the open carriages
ol
the
support
Apacue
agencies;
Apache
of an extemporized platform, and deliv- month, two
carloads
daily being and other Indians In Arizona aud Now the Helen Mining Company at Graham,
which then dashed to the head oi the
a warm eulogy on the life and
shipped to the Silver City smelter. The Mexico who have been or may be col- Socorro county, are now at hand and In
column. The nollce and military es ered
of Washington, dwelling es
character
force employed by the Santa Rita Min lected on reservations In t'.io two terri- course of Installation. The work Is be
corts wheeled into position and the
pecially on those wonderful traits, menparty started up Pennsylvania avenue tal
and physical, which mcdo him ing Company numbers about 175 men. tories, $225,000; for general In ilental ing pushed night and day. It is to be
for too White House.
and It i presumec" that the rompanji pp nse of the lndiar. ervic In .New completed by next week.
in war, great In ,fl&cc.r.fU
t
Nothing could have beeu more cordial ngroat
of his cou itryoien." ' This will continue shipping from Its ore re Mexico, Inc'ud ng traveling expenses of
hearts
the
For the first time since it has comand ingenious than the president's
agents, 91,51 0; for pay of "no special at menced
young man is the proud possessor of a serves.
operations, the Santa Rita
of New
Pueblo
for
Indians
the
greeting to the German prince. It was tine orotund voice, which Is greatly
torney
The Bland Herald says:
returned In kind.
Mining Company is making
for necessary trav.
and
regular
Mexico,
81,500;
enhanced
distinct
and
by
The committee appointed
by the ing and incidental expenses of one spe shipments from its Santa Rita, Grant
The decorations In the three commun supplemented
and correct articulation and enunciation
met
Bland
board
of
with
trade
reprewhere
and
the
tho
Pueblo
of
cial
for
Indians
icating parlors,
president
attornoy
county, mines. The present force emHis stlylo savors somewhat of the pro
prince exenangea greetings, were ex fessional s limp speaker, but tills Is not sentatives of the Navajo Company last Jiew Mexico, 8500; ror support and edu- ployed Is 175 men and two carloads of
qulsltoly beautiful.
arranged all cation of 300 Indians at Albuquerque, ore are being shipped dally.
to De wondered at as some who are Friday afternoon and
for pay of superintendent of
A FORMAL CALL.
The Mystic mine on Old Baldy mounacquainted with his antecedents say he minor details regarding the company's 850,100;
for erection of launWashington, Feb. 24. At 11:40, Pres stumped Arizona during the last presi request for a right of way
through said school, 81,700;
tain, one of the oldest mines In Colfax
imand
83,000;
general
repairs
dry,
a
election
with
dential
ident Roosevelt returned Prince Hen
reputation Bland. The company seemed disposed
quito
Is to be sold.
edfor explosive oratory, and. threatens to to do the fair thing and It took the provements, $2,800; for support and In- county,
ry's visit. The president was met at do
William Stone is doing his annual
ucation of 300 Indian pupils at the
so
near
the
in
unless,
future,
again
to dian school at Santa e. 850,100; for pay assessment work on a number of mincommittee only a few moments
the carriage by Ambassador Von Hoi
territory wakens up and insists on come to an understanding with them. of superintenden
leben. The prince met him In the bis
at said school, $1,700; ing properties on the Cimarron river,
her place in tho great commonwealth of
and states. His gestures aie attractive and Immediately afterwards a meeting of for water supply, $1,500; for general re- Colfax county, one the line of the prodrawing room. The president
ten always appropriate, but are delivered the board was called for that night and pairs and improvements, $3,000. Tho posed Ellzabcthtown and Taos
prince remained together about
Valley
of carrying on the reservation and
minutes.
with such
energy and quicK- - at the appointed hour every man was cost
railway.
be
will
a
borne
gon-erschools
Pueblo
by
Is
one
on
the lookout on hartd to lend enthusiasm to
A FORMAL CEREMONY.
ness, that unless
The Iron Mountain Mining and Millappropriation included in the bill.
them, he is liablo to miss the grace- occasion. President George C. Smith Takeu
Washington, Feb. 24. Regarding the for
all In all, New Mexico and Ari- ing Company is running a tunnel Into
ful
curves
attend
formation
their
that
called the meeting to order and stated zona Indians receive bur a very small the mountain of Its Iron Mountain
ceremony at the White House, Assis and deliverance.
a special meeting had been call- proportional share of the bounty of Un- group to cut the ore bodies In the
tant Secretary Pearce made the folJose Mlrabal was the next speaker. why
ed. ' As a copy of the agreement was cle Sam.
conversation Ho dwelt at
lowing statement: "The
mountain near Ellzabethtown, Colfax
length In his plain, blunt on
between the president and prince was manner, on the icssons that the youth
hand, each property owner was recounty. The
company Is employing
no
come
The
of a formal nature and had
up and sign it.
special of today can draw from a careful study quested to
two shifts of men In the tunnel.
OFFICIAL
of
life
the
of Washington. request was immediately
and perusal
complied
political, significance."
The Smlthfleld Company has purills antithesis between tne iirst rulers 01 with, and each man signed with good
AT THE CAPITOL.
chased the Abraham Lincoln property
some
our
- 24.
of
and
the
PENSIONS GRANTED.
sordid,
republic,
Prince Henry
Washington, Feb.near Ellzabethtown.
A force of men
who succeeded grace.
seltlsh
Pensions have been granted to Lee has been
Now that the initiative has been taarrived at the capitol at 4 o'clock and them by
to work to run a tunnel
put
themselves
with
ingratiating
ken by the company, it Is merely a C. Smith, Fort Bayard, Grant county, on the mine and is now In thirty feet;.
was escorted to Speaker Henderson's true Pharisaical
hypocrisy In the affec
Antrim, Mogol-lo- The tunnel Is being well timbered and
room.
tions ot ignorant voters, was critical and matter of time when they put in a mill $8 a month; William H.
Socorro county, 18 a month.
Is following the vein. The manager of
convincing. This speaker is not pos- at Bland. C. D. Coram, who is largely
DIDN'T TELL IT ALL.
sessed of such Ore and ilur.y as his pre interested in the company's
affairs,
NOTARIES PUBLIC.
the company, Frank
Spurr, Is negoout
his cool, calm, convincing stated that the meeting to be held in
decessor,
Governor Otero
appointed Ellen tiating for the sale of the Lexington
About
C. C. Slaughter's
Few Solid Stock Facts
manner never falls to bring conviction Boston on the 25th of February, was to L. Clapp, of Hatch,today
Dona Ana county, to outside parties.
Holdings.
to the minds of his hearers.
be to decide what the company Is go- and Robert A. Harkey, of Chamborino,
The Smlthfleld Company desires to
The band next broke the mouotonv
W. Penn Anderson, of Amarillo, sta
Dona Ana county, notaries puoiic.
complete Its proposed mill by May 1.
that might attend a rapid succession of ing to do, and that in Inall probability
tistician ot the Santa Fe system, speak declamative
APPOINTED.
AGENT
time.
a
short
mill
a
Bland
would
get
It will be of the Huntington type. The
oratory, by playing the naThe Cochitl Gold Mining Company, ot cyanide process is to be used for the
ng of the large cattle and ranch Inter tional anthem, America, and thengrace- - That If it was decided to build a mill
ests in the west, gives the extensive
ully yielded the tapis to Kay Finney, to at Bland, the work would be pushed Boston, Massachusetts, today designated tailings and the ore Is to come from
William Spencer, with headquarters at the Bobtail.
the only poetic with all rapidity.
holdings of C. C. Slaughter In the follow whom was consigned
of the occasion, "Star of
declamation
Bland, Bernalillo county, its New MexRoswell
the
Register: the West " This young man's delivery
ing divisions, says
Joseph Stanfield is working a very
U. S. Weather Bureau Votes.
ico agent.
Soda Springs division, 60,000 acres; the was greatly enhanced by his fine prepromising copper proposition five miles
Forecast for New Mexico: Partly
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
west of Capitan, Lincoln county. He
home of 5,000 grades.
possessing physique which lent an ad cloudy tonight and Tuesday; warmer
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn has sunk
Mustang Fountain ranch, 4,ooo acres; ditional charm to his graceful move weather.
a shaft on the lead to a
received f om Hon. H. O. Bursum
today
,000 grades.
ments, and carefully studied and ele
the thermometer registered $480 65 convict's earnings; from Benrv depth of 65 feet and has about twto
Sulphur Springs division, 340,000 acres; gantly evolved gestures. Naturally, be as Saturday
follows. Maximum temperature, 47 Lulz, treasurer and collector of Lincoln carloads of ore on the dump. The vein
10,000 mixed high grades.
is gutea with a strong sonorous, voice, decrees, at 2:55 p. in,: minimum, 38 de
county, 13.10 of 1900 taxes, and $490.31 at the surface was about six feet wide,
Buffalo division, 195,000 acres; 15,000 which
careful cultivation, has still im- grees, at 5:15 a ui. The meam temper of
1901 taxes; from the New Mexican but with depth has narrowed down to
hleh grade Shorthorns.
"All
are
for
anxiously awaiting
ature for tbe 84 hours was 38 degrees. Printing Company $8.50 for a copy of two feet, but
Increased in richness.
KattlesnaKe ranch, ht,uuu acres; 5,ouo proved.
his next patriotic effusion.
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Mean daily humidity,
per cent.
the Session Laws!
and others have dis, W. C. Cheatham
high grade and pure bred Shorthorns.
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Bve and Bye," tho rendition of which.
thermometer
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' bv the college boys aided by such of the
.
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The Fidelity and Deposit Company, of west of Capitan, Lincoln county, which
Ancient ifriton ranch, 300,000 acres; audience as knew the words and air, as follows: Maximum temperature, 47 Baltimore,
on
It
Maryland, today filed incor- carries gold. Several claims
8 de,000 pure but unregistered Herefords. seemed to have the effect of waking up degrees at 3:35 p. m.; minimum,
poration papers In the office of Terri- have been staked out, but no nssays
Sir tfreawen ranch, luu.ouu acres; the whole nelgborbnod and bringing It grees at 6:55 a m. The mean 38tem- torial
de
Secretary J. W. Raynolds. The have yet been made of
perature for the 54 hours was
'
14,000 high grades and pure breds.
on the scene.
grees. Mean daily humidity, 53 percent. capital is $500,000 divided ofinto 10,000
Santa ire division uu.oou acres; 4,000
Several good copper strikes are rethe comAbel. Delaossa then took the platform Maximum temperature in sun, 59 de shares. The headquarters
gh grades.
of a lengthy and grees.
The ported from the Capitan mountains In
0.02 of an inch of pany are at Baltimore, Maryland.
Precipitation,
The total acreage of the Slaughter and delivered himself
well worded harangue on the part snow. Temperature at 0:00 a. m. today, Incorporators and directors are Lloyd L. Lincoln county.
system Is 1,436,000 acres, and the total Washington played
in the drama of our 25
Jackson, Thomas C. Bashor, James
John Bennett of Cerrillos, struck a
degrees.
umoer 01 came aoout db,uuu neaa.
in provSloan, Jr., H. Crawford Black, Joseph fine vein of galena ore north of that
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George
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onel Slaughter's large alfalfa ranch, the
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Felix H. LesThree
smelters or concentrating
republic could not De compassed in whose stomachs would scarcely despair and Wilbur F. Jackson.
has 959 acres In alfalfa, 1,760 acres In
day, but would, however, be sure to of digesting mineral food, hit on an ter is appointed New Mexico agent with works are counted on by parties worknatural grass pasture adjoining the his
renot
a
see
at
in
the
future
far
Albuquerque.
light
Idea of coaxing them to store headquarters
ing in the Roclada district, San Miguel
ranch, 900 bull calves, 200 steers, 100
This young gentleman has original
cows and calves, all Herefords, and 150 moved.
up an extra supply on this occasion by
county. They are to be located at Las
In
once
more
than
before
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been
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OF
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bringing a mammoth Edison phono
Mora and Watrous, respectiveVegas,
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son of Colonel Slaughter, is manager of
graph Into requisition,
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patriotic
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effective
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Jessie Hayes Moore died at three secured some fine
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o'clock
Sunday morning.
The band brought the proceedings of more Important work of keeping up
from his claim In the district. One is
A special from CapltanLlncoln coun
Rev.
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close
and
by playing their reputation as eaters.
The waiters the daughter of
Hayes a lead producing ore running high in
ty says word comes from the little vil- the morning to a fitting
lage of Arable, Lincoln county, that several patriotic pieces, followed by a thought tbey would never get through, Moore; was born on February 14, 1901, gold and silver. It carries 40 per cent
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encore,
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a strike, and was therefore, one year and nine of lead. The other but the phonograph went
Romualdo Fresqne shot and killed his grand
specimen carries
Her funeral will take 36
brother, Pedro. A quarrel resulted from air repaired to the spacious dining and they concluded It was time to stop, days old.
seven ounces of silcent
copper,
per
room
with
too.
pacaused
the
by
2:30
at
appetites
sharpened
bitter Jealousy
o'clock ver to
alleged
by
place tomorrow, Tuesday,
the ton and S8.80 In gold. '
fancy of Romualdo for Pedro's wife. triotism and the bracing air of the mornp. m., from the residence of her parents.
I
Hw JLr taw
Romualdo was arrested and taken to the ng, where a plentiful and sumptuous
Dr. BobtM' BMnni PIUi ran all klclna? tilt. Sm Both- funeral and Interment will be
CAUGHT IX X TRIP,
to tne. Add.HMrTlnf Radr Co.. Chloaco or H. T
Lincoln county jail. He will undoubt- repast was served.
private. Friends who desire to see the
as a plea.
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The banquet of the day was reserved
whe-- e you can
little
edly urge
body will have the opportunity to But now at the
manifolding books for morrow, Tuesday, between tbe hours of get them. Grouso, Prairie Chick, Quail,
for the evening, during which an extra
Office
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ale
one and two o'clock.
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Teal Ducks, Cottontails and Squabs.
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SENATORS

States Supreme

The

College in Santa Fe 0ava

Washington, Feb. 24. The president
has withdrawn the invitation to Sena
tor Tillman to attend the dinner to
Henry, of
night in honor of Prince
Prussia at the White House. It Is sta
ted that the action of the president
was made necessary from the fact that
the senator from South Carolina' was
declared In contempt by the senate.
Senator Martin of Virginia, member of
the committee on naval
affairs, has
accepted the invitation in Tillman's
extended
place. The invitation was
to the
originally to Tillman owing
fact that he is the ranking minority
member of the naval affairs committee.
TILLMAN rLj5TS THE FOOL.
Washington, February 24. The pres
Ident asked
Senator Cockrell, as
friend of Tillman, to suggest to him,
the propriety of withdrawing his ac
the dinner Invitation
ceptance of
Cockrell accepted the commission and
that
later telephoned the president
Tillman absolutely
refused to withdraw his acceptance in response to the
president's suggestion. The president
Immediately canceled the invitation In
a note which he dispatched directly to
Tillman.
SUSPENDED OF ALL SENATORIAL
FUNCTIONS.
Washington, Feb. 24. Senator Frye,
president pro tern of the senate, gave
directions to the clerk not to call the
names of Tillman and McLaurin on roll
calls until further notice.
They are
practically suspended from all senator
ial functions.
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Governor Nash of Ohio, In a recent
Interview In Chicago, stated that Senator Hanna was out of the presidential
race and that the Ohio Republicans
COIMPAhV
favor the renomlnation of President
Roosevelt. Governor Nash evidently
matter at believes in being an early bird In pot
ties.

B

the Santa Fa Postofflce.

The New Mexican is the oldest news- oaner In New Mexico. It It, sent to ev
ery postofflce In the territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
the Intelligent and progiesslve people
sf the southwest.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dallr. per weeK, by carrier
Dally.' per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mall
Daily, three months, by mall
Daily, six months, by mail
Dally, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weeklv. ner year
MONDAY,

FEBRUARY

.26
1.00
1.00
2.00

$

4.uu
7.60
25
76
2.00

34.

New Mexico Demand
of the 57lli Congrc.

State-bco-

Of Right and In Justice New
Mexico Should Bo a State.
The civil service rules, as now in
force in federal offices, suit those on
the inside admirably, but how about
the poor outsiders?
Prince Henry has arrived, twenty-fou- r
hours late it is true, but still in
time to see for himself that this is the
greatest country on earth.
More Boer emissaries are coming to
this country. Why they come is not
exactly clear. This country is quite
busy with its own affairs at present.
The New Mexican makes it a point to
be very accurate in its official items,
and its reader's can rely upon it that
when they see it in the New Mexican it
is so.
England has taken Japan as a partner in the fighting business and is
looking for other partners. This thing
of standing alone is no longer relished
by Great Britain.
The

valued Albuquerque
is pleasing itself by throwing editorial bricks at Santa Fe and at
this paper. It pleases itself by doing
so, but no one else.
Journal-Democr-

at

Some of New Mexico's affidavit men
are using cold towels and cracked loe
on their heads. This may bring tern
porary relief, but their heads will be
come more sore as time goes on.
The editorials of Colonel W. J. Bryan, written for his paper, The Commoner, are to appear in book form.
They are hot stuff and ought to make
good kitchen stove fuel.
The New Mexican has not a word to
say on the female suffrage question.
The subject is so mighty and grand
that it takes more than average preparation to approach it.
Miss Stone and Madame Tsilka have
been released. There is no longer any
doubt about it and their lecture tour in
the United States can be safely announced for the coming fall.
When a newspaper or an individual
resorts to blackguarding or scolding In
defense of any cause, it is either an indication of the weakness of the cause

or of the ignorance of its defenders,

The office Supply Company

it

head

quarters for all kinds of type
writer supplies of the very best make
and at the very lowest prices. Typewriting paper, carbon paper and ribbons handled by this company will be
found the best in the market. Stenographers' supplies the best manufactured and cheapest in New Mexico also handled. Write for price list.

The El Paso

&

Route.

attended one of the
recent levees by King Edward VII and
was permitted to kiss that august
A Chicago man

person's hands. And now the Chica
go four hundred are mad with jealousy
and envy.

As soon as the civil service rules
protecting fourth class postmasters, go
Into effect, the chances are that th
latter useful officials will be missed
from political primaries. That will not
be a bad thing.

the air In New Mex
Deming has just organized

Prosperity
ico.

is in

town government and Las Cruces
about to adopt a town organization
These are straws showing that the
wind blows In the right direction.
The United States has plenty of Eu
ropean friends now and to spare. This
Is another result of the Spanish-Aerlcan war. Had Spain been success
ful that country would have had a sur
plus of European friends now.
m

The Denver Republican and the Den
ver Rocky Mountain News have activ
and reliable correspondents In this city.
The work of these correspondents helps
the circulation influence and standing
of these two papers throughout New
Mexico to a great extent.
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Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Banta Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNAEBBL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collection ax
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico, offi
in the Capitol.
,
"

:

w. j. Mcpherson,

Attorney cut law. PractttoeH In all the)
courts in the territory, Santa Fe, New
Mexico.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

uaa uruces, mew Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLBY,

(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lao
and mining business a specialty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court
New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La-

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe. N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attornjfy-.t-Law-

Practices

WABASH.

Pen-Carb-

,

Santa Fe, N.

M.
In all the courts of the ter-

ritory and the departments at Washington, D. C.

A. B. RBNEHAN,
(City Attorney.)
Attorney-ait-laMining law especially- Member Attorneys' National Clearing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public- -

THE

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng
lish and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, Sant
Fe, N. M.

Ta'c-Servic-

The Palace Hotel

Dentists.
D. W. MANLEY,
Office, Southwest
Corner of

Dentist.
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.

SOCIETIES.
1

Santa

Mexico

Santa Fe

Pan-Carb-

0J0 CALIEJiITE

The facts and figures given in another column as to the mortality and
morality among the pupils of the United States Indian school in this city
could hardly be duplicated by the best
of
colleges or universiThat speaks
ties in this country.
very well for the management of the
school as well as for the Indians. The
charges made against Indian boarding
schools last week in congress therefore
certainly do not apply to the Santa Fe
school.

Street,

OFFICE SUPPLY

Agents.

Santa Fe.

Savs the Las Vegas Optic: "It Is be
coming more evident every day that
large part of the trade of southern
New Mexico and Arizona that AlbU'
querque has heretofore enjoyed, will
be gradually absorbed by the growing
city of El Paso. The fact is that the
encroachments of the Pass City on
what has been heretofore part of Albu
querque's business field are already be'
No such thing.
coming noticeable."
Just listen to what Hon. Thomas
Hughes says in the Albuquerque Citl
zen: "With the prospects of having the
big military post, two or three sugar
factories, several new railroads, an
several
electric street car line and
other big enterprises, all within a year.
the outlook for this city Is exceedingly
bright." That is the way to talk. There
is no ground for pessimism in regard'
ing the future of any of the larger
cities or towns of New Mexico. Albu
querque, Las Vegas and Santa Fe are
bound to grow as the territory grows
and as each controls a large trade ter
ritory of its own, and each has pecu
liar advantages that neither of the
other two possess, there is no room for
jealousy or 111 feeling. The tendencies
and currents that help the growth of
any of these towns are bound to help
the others.

HOT SPRINGS.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
an7 about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature ot these waters is from 90 to
122
degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly

buquerque correspondent forgot to take
a look at his map, in fact, accuracy and
timeliness are not his strong points.
The western boundary of T. S, 10 and
IThrrRemington Typewriter lasfslongest. So does he Remington Operator
11 north, of ranges 3 and 4 east the
Wjckoff, Sea mans & Benedict. 327 Proadwoy. New Torn?
townships withdrawn, and according
to Washington dispatches covering 140,
000 acres, runs west of the Rio Grande
1645 Champa
Denver. Colo.
from near Corrales, west of Alameda,
COMPANY,
to south of Albuquerque and therefore
take in that part of the Rio Grande
N. M.
vallev. and extends eastward to the
foothills of the Sandla mountains, in
eluding Tljeras canon.

The Great Northern Securities Com
pany, the name for the northwestern
railroad trust, has won the first round
in the case brought against it in the
United States supreme court by the
state of Minnesota. The trust main'
tained that the supreme court has no
jurisdiction in the matter and the court
so ruled today in an opinion read by
Justice Shlras. It seems the trusts are
hard to get at legally, for despite all
that are being
legal impediments
From one dozen to twenty copies of
thrown into their way, they seem to
the New Mexican are sent out daily
prosper.
to enquiries and applicants concerning
kind
The people of Kansas will oblige the Santa Fe. This is the very best
of advertisement and is bearing; good
people of New Mexico by electing Rep.
number of tourist
resentatives Curtis and Bowersock of fruit, as the large in the
elty abund
the Sunflower state, to stay at home, and healthseekers
These two representatives seem to have antly shows.
It in for New Mexico and in company
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
with Representative Stephens of Texas,
The Office Supply Company keeps n
'
are always popping up, introducing stock and has for sale at the very low
bills In the national house of represen
est figures the celebrated pen carbon
tatives that would, were they to be letter and bill copy books. Sena for
come law, effect New Mexico's interests price list and particulars.
injuriously. Of course, there Is no use
All typewriting supplies and these of
in asking the people of the Texas district that sent Mr. Stephens to con- the very best kind at very low prices
gress, to keep him at bom. Tnty ar are for Mia by the Office Supply Cx,
Santa Fe. Call or send for price list.
toe
Md-ou-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

TIME TABLE NO. 10.
No stago ride.
In the
9:00 a. A.
Train leaves El Paso
Side-tri8S B0.
rate
only
m.
1:13
MUTUAL
P.
BUILDING & LOAN
Arrives at Alamogordo
7:20 p. ra.
Ampin Pullman accommoArrives at Cap! tan
ASSOCIATION
11:35 P- m.
dations upon resuming
Arrives at Alamogordo
Of Santa Fe
4:20 p. m.
Arrives at El Paso
trip...
was
dis
Carolina
South
of
The state
Is worth $1.40 per share and ma(Daily except Sunday.)
Open all winter.
tures when worth $aoo. The last
graced again on Saturday by its senaSTAGE CONNECTIONS.
1903
Calendars.
dividend was nearly 13 per cent.
tors who are both in contempt of the
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Dividends are credited every six
The New Mexican Printing Company Aeencv and San Andreas mining re
senate at present. The blame lies prln
months.
"Pitchfork" Tillman, will have the largest line of calendars gion.
with
cipally
Is the time to start in.
NOW!
Ideas and uncivil' to offer the trade this year ever shown
whose
At Carrizosa For White Oaks,
ized manners have greatly Injured the in the territory, and it will be worth
Qallinas and surrounding coun-trOffice:
Catron Block, Up Stairs.
reputation of the state he mtsrepre' the while of those desirous of procuring
H. N. WILLCOX,
to
the
wait
for
calendars
sents.
coming year
At Walnut For Nogal.
for the representative of this company
At Canitan For Fort Stanton Sani
Secretary.
The report that the people of this to call on them with samples. The tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
because
excited
are
greatly
territory
and Bonito country.
prkes are remarkably cheap.
some of the yellow sheets are still opFor information of any kind regardA
small
for
sale
new,
gasoline engine,
posed to the Republican administration
ing the railroads or the country adjaPrinting com. cent thereto, call on or write to
must be taken with a great many by the New Mexican
Tho only scenery In Amerior
and
Call
.write
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A. S. GREIG,
grains of salt. The people seem to pany.
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General
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true.
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A. N. BROWN, Gen. F. and
the report
Agent,
Pledad Lucero de Sllva,
Mfg. Co.
armies could be lost
Earth's
N. M.
Alamogordo,
vs.
Civil No 4285.
The valued Albuquerque Journal- in this stupendous gulf
Or C. M. SHELBY, Agt., El Paso, Tex.
Democrat need not worry itself. This Gregoria Delgado de Garcia, et al.
317 miles long, 13 miles wide
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business
In
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above
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news
cause,
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ing the latest territorial
The chief attraction of a
the upbuilding and advancing the in made and entered, the undersigned re
jr Sir. Everett W. Patttsoa,
California tour.
terests of every section of New Mexico. ceivers in said cause, hereby offer for (Author of Pattison's Complete Digest.)
can have sale, in private sale, to the highest Nearly 600 Pages. Price, $0. Delivered.
SILVER FILIGREE.
This valued contemporary
The California Limited,
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for
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proverbial dog at the moon.
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clearness,
present
San Diego.
The weather bureau, during the past built consisting of four different and dition of the law
governing pleading as
N.MONDRAGON, Mgr.
few weeks, has had several snowstorms separate buildings, three of which are interpreted by the courts of last resort
Illustrated books about
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
scheduled for New Mexico, but these two story high, within the following In Missouri. The decisions are mostly
Grand Canyon and Calistorms failed to materialize. There is boundaries, towit: On the north by San those of the Missouri courts; though in
fornia, 10 cents.
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some mlsunderstandinE
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other code
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promptly
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THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT COMPANY

ABSTRACTS!

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or minthe second and fourth Tuesday of eaefc
ing property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms 3.
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
Office Old Palace Building
patriarchs welcome.
ATANASIO ROMERO
MARCELINO GARCIA
N. B. LAUGHLIN
J. E. HAINES, C. P.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
Treasurer
President. '
Secretary
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Best Located Hotel in Cfty

Special Rates by the Week or Month for
Table Board with or without Room
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Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Use.

imported Old Crow,
Family
OUR SPECIALTIES
McBrayer. Ouckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
.

SAN FRANCISCO ST

Company

SANTA FE, N. M.
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SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P- .Regular meeting every Tuesday even
ing at 7:31 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, C. C.
J. L. ZIMMERMANN, K. of R. and S.
13.

I. O. BLK8.

BY

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade,
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :

W. R. PRICE, Prop.
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LEJHP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

way

PHONE.38
ALL KINDS OF HUMERAL WATBBS.
The trad supplied from one bottle to tarload. Mail orders promptly filled
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RAILWAY
you can reach the
ery heart of Mexico
The Mexican Central
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gauge throi gboutand
conven-- :
offers all
lonces cfjrcdern rail-

OF----
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at "OUR PLACE"

MANUFACTURER

IP- -

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O.
E., holds Its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are' Invited
and welcome.
T. J. HELM, B. R.
C. A. CARUTH, S cretary.

PLACE

--

W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W
meets every second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
S. SPITZ, M. W.
J09EPH DIGNBO, Recorder.

I1T

and Native Wines for

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No." t,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
MISS M. TBSSIB CALL, N. G.
MISF SALLIB VAN ARSDELL, See.
.A.. O-- TT.

J. T. FORSHA

....

P. F. HANLEY

U

MONTEZUMA LODGE.
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
communicaRegular
tion first Monday In each
month at Masonic HU
at 7:80 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN.
W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday la
each month at Muonio Hall
at 7:39 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is atSANTA FE COMMANDERY
tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
No. 1, K. T. Regular conwinter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
clave fourth Monday in each
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
month at Masonic Hall at
OJo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day. 7:30 p. m.
E. L. BARTLETT, E. C.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
to OJo Callente, $7, For further particO. O- - S1
ulars, address
AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis- Ojo Callente. Taos County, N. At itlng brothers welcome.
E. A. STEVENS, N. G.
JOHN O. SEARS, Secretary.
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satisfaction guaranteed by Fischer Denver, also with narrow gauge for
collide with something so that his boasts.
geles,
Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.
Del
Monte
Norte
and
Denver
cold in twelve hours, or money refund
Co.
Vista,
Drug
he could rescue her. He speculated
Yet he waxed thin
for the
Creede and all points in the San Luis
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
upon the possible conduct of her rich letter that never came.waiting
BUCKLEN'S
ARNICA
SALVE.
He felt that
vaiiev.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
father when they should arrive at the his Grace had been
The best and most famous compound
At 3allda with main line (standard REACHES ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWN8 AND MINING CAMPS IN COLOalready
strangely
ne
wnetner
COLONIST RATES TO THE NORTHa
offer
tne wor'd to conquer aches and kill gauge) for all points east and west in.
mansion,
RADO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
might
gracious and began to suspect that
mere
reward
and
how
WEST Via the SANTA FE.
he, J. she was now trying to disoipline her pains. Cures Cuts, heals Burns and eluding Leadvllle
pecuniary
C.
C.
R.
&
R.
At
Florence
with
F.
for
of March and Dillingham Hodge, having deposited a impulsive heart while at the same Bruises, subdues Inflamatlon, masters
During the months
'
Millions of Boxes sold yearly. the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
April, the Santa Fe will sell reduced fainting girl upon tlie $400 dfvan, time checking his too ready ardor. Piles.
victor.
rate tickets to points in the northwest. would spurn her father's gold and de- - But after two weeks'
in boils, ulcers, felons,
Works
wonders
he
TO ALL MOUNTAIN REPORTS.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
Rates from Santa Fe will be as fol- mand his daughter's hand. When she could stand the suspensewaiting
25c
cures
no
skin
or
It
no longer.
pay;
eruptions.
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
lows: To Helena, Butte, Anaconda and signaled, the conductor to stop J. Dilstore.
at Fischer Company drug
Arrayed in all his sartorial
points east.
lingham sprang to his feet and beat his hair parted into football glory,
New Reclining Chair Cars between The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute tc
Missoula, Mont., and
intermediates,
tufts,
to
her
He
car
the
TO
PUT
MILLIONS
WORK.
to
wanted
to
Step.
$32;
santa r e and Alamosa. Seats free.
alum in his pimples and a nosegay in
Spokane and intermediates, $34;
the Pacific r0ast.
The wonderful activity of the new
For further Information address the
to Portland, Tacoma and Seattle, $37. make sure that nobody jostled her, but his lapel, he braved the
of
majesty
he
the
best
could
was
deto
do
at
a
enormous
an
is
shown
undersigned,
by
glare
Tickets will be on sale dally. For furthe hotel clerk, and extending a century
ther particulars, call on any agent of cab driver whose vehicle came rattling new, engraved card, asked that it be mand for the world's best workers Dr. winThrough passengers from Santa Fe
have reserved berths in standard
a
hundred
feet away.
BETWBEN
along
King's New Life Pills. For constipa
the Santa Fe.
sent to Miss Grace Miller.
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired
Then, like some errant knight of old,
or
sick
tion,
headache,
biliousness,
any
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
ALAMOSA
SALT LAKE M 'f
The
clerk
smiled
as
ho
summoned
General
J.
he
T,
determined to follow her like a
Helm,
Agent,
trouble of stomach, liver or kidneys
CRIPPLE CREEK
OODEN
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
"Buttons."
M
N.
Sania
Fe,
guardian spirit, unseen but ever pres
LEADVILLE
PORTLAND
The boy grinned as he darted to- they're unrivaled. Only 25c at Fischer j K Hoopkb, G. V A .
SOMETHING THAT WILL, DO YOU ent, ready at a moment s
OLENWOODSPRINQS8AN
FRANCISCO
warning to ward the
Company drug store.
Colo.
elevator.
Denvei,
GOOD.
ORAND JUNCTION
rush to her rescue. She seemed to flit
LOS ANOBLBS
A
to
a
man
J.
at
be
able
In
which we can along the sidewalk, so nimble was her
We know of no way
may
Dillingham Hodge fumed and
laugh
A rising young lawyer should be sat
on himself, but he is never able to
CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS MO Sil FMSCISGO.
be ef more service to our readersthan
graceful stride, and before Hodge real wondered at the impertinence as he joke
on occasionally.
mean
It.
to tell them of something that will be ized that he had followed her two impatiently paced the lobby.
"This way, Mr. Hodge," said the MR. WHEELER GOT RID OF HIS
of real good to them. For this reason blocks he found himself close at her
It Is easier to start a woman talking
DININ6 CARSSTV-totSnxili- !
RHEUMATISM.
we ant to acquaint them with what dainty, military heels as she fluttered bellboy, touching his arm, And then
than it is to stop her.
we consider one of the very best rem- into the elevator of the Masonic Tern. the ardent lover followed that boy
"During the winter of 1898, I was so
edies on the market for coughs, colds, pie and coyly gurgled: "Top floor, through the dark and devious hall- lame in my joints, in fact all over my
E. T. JEFFERY, President,
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s.
and
ways, up queer and misleading stairs body, that I could hardly hobble
and that alarming complaint, croup. please."
Denver, Colo.
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
g
and
around
I
bottle
of
when
a
We refer to Chamberlain's Cough Re
bought
regions of around,
Joy. joy," murmured J. DilingM. HERBERT, Manager,
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
From the
Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
medy. We have used it with such good ham, fumbling the $6 that lay in his the hotel.
Denver, Colo.
Denver, Colo,
"See
here, boy," at last yelled the first application I began to get well,
results In our family so long that It trousers pocket. "Oh, joy! At least
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gen'l Traffic
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Ticket
has become a household necessity. By I can sit and watch her divine face panting Hodge, "where is Miss Mi- and was cured and have worked steadller? Did she say she'd see me in her ily all the year. R. Wheeler, North-wooMgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
its prompt use we haven't any doubt till the show is over."
Agent, Denver, Colo.
N. Y. For sale by Fischer Drug
But he was destined to yet greater apartments or in the parlor?"
but that It has time and again pre"She ain't got no say about it," Co.
She had no sooner
vented croup. The testimony is given happiness.
reached the Toof garden door than snapped the lad. "She'll see yer in.
you
Digests
upon our own experience, and we
If you want to gain a woman's ever- gest that our readers, especially those she began to fumble in her purse. A th' laundry 'r she won't see yer a lasting friend,hlp7 ask hor advice and
and
See?"
tall.
dlgestants
digests all kinds of
who have small children, always keep pretty frown fretted her beautiful
follow ft.
"Look here, my boy," gasped
ALivcaiusuauu
iwu.
jeutuuiiu never
It In their homes as a safeguard against brow; she stamped her little foot
When you lack energy, do not relish falls to cure. It allows
to eat ali
eroup. Camden (S. C.) Messenger. For fiercely on the tiles, bit her lip and Hodge, slipping a quarter into the your food, feel dull and stupid, after the food you want. The you
most sensitive
hand of the surprised Buttons, "stop.
sale by Fischer Drug Co.
snapped:
can take it. JByitsusemany
Tell me.' Who is Miss Grace Miller?" eating, all you need is a dose of Cham- - stomachs
"Left it at home! How stupid!"
thousands of dyspeptics have been
'The boy stared a second at the berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, cured after
To St. Fan! and Minneapolis via the
She was talking to herself, but Mr.
everything else failed. It
Thev will make vou feel like a new
he answered.
Wabash Line.
Hodge heard her, and, with a reck- quarter before
n annetite like a prevents rormation of gason the stomd rive vou
mn
"Grace
de
Go
is
head
laundress.
ach,
relieving all dlstressafter eating.
Through first class Sleeping Car leave lessness that brought his heart
bear. For sale by. Fischer Drug Co.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
Kansas City 9.30 p. m. and arrives St. bumping against his wisdom, teeth, t' de end o' dis hall an' "
But J. Dillingham saw an open
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p. he accosted her with:
that after gainIt sometimes
help
m. next day.
door
that led into the alley and ing a foothold a happens
man Is unable to make
"I
but
I
madame,
beg
your
but do you good
pardon,
Record-HeMost comfortable route to the North. see
r
fled.
he
thither
Chicago
have
headway.
ticket
you
Prepared only by E. C. DeWitt&Oo., Chicago.
forgotten your
The Wabash Is also the most direct
Tbo 11 bottle contains S'A times the Cc. aluu
May I ald.
and only through car line to the East and perhaps your money.
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Fischer Drug Co.
CTfc CANDY CATHARTIC
Two Polnta of View.
without change at either St. Louts or have the honor of getting one for
"Do you believe la heredity, Mrs.
you?"
Chicago.
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write , It was an audacious move, but the Simpson?"
to the undersigned who will reserve ardent Hodge's narrow chest heaved
"Indeed I do, Every mean trait BobAll
bert" . In Sleep'g Cars.
v.
.
with conscious pride as he saw the- by has I can trace right back to his
Pan,, P. Hitchcock,
smile of appreciation and father."
demure
Genuine stamped C. C C. Never told In bulk.
. Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
"Does his father believe in heredity,
even admiration that spread beneath
Beware of the dealer who tries to Mil
: - Denver, Colo
too?"
a
like
warm
halo
of
veil
her
light.
"something just as good.'
'No Trouble to Answer Questions."
traces
he
readall
"Yes;
CLERK'S WISE SUGGESTION.
"Oh, thank you," she cooed,
Bobby's faults
-I
me."
to
back
TitBits.
"I have lately been much troubled ing h'" card while he bought tickets
with dyspepsia, belching and sour 'or two,
SAVED HIM FROM TORTURE.
stomach," writes M. S. Mead, leading
There Is no more agonizing trouble
OUT.
PLAY
pharmacist of Attleboro, Mass. "I
could eat hardly anything without sufDull Headache, Pains in various parts than piles. The constant Itching and
This handsomely oqulpped train laves El Paso dally and runs through to St.
fering, several hours. My clerk sugges- of the body, Sinking at the pit ct the burning make life Intolerable. No poLouis without change, whero direct connections are ina'
the North and
ted I try Kodol Dyspepsia Cure which stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverish sition Is comfortable. The torture is
East; also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for an puii.t 'n the
I did with most happy results. I have ness, Pimples or Sores are all positive unceasing. DeWItt's Witch Hazel Salve Th Best and Most Influential
,
Southeast.
,sv
no more trouble and when one can go evidences of impure blood. No matter cures piles at once. For skin diseases,
Mining Paper In the World.
to eating mince pie, cheese, candy and how it became so, it must be purified cuts, burns bruises, all kinds of wounds
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
nuts after such a time, their digestion In order to obtain good health. Acker's It Is unequalled. J. S. Gerall, St. Paul,
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
ts.oo
per year.
must be pretty good. I endorse Kodol Blood Elixir has never failed to euro Ark., says: "From 1865 I suffered with Published weekly,
- .x
Solid Vestlbuled Trains Throughout
SPECIMEN COPY FREE.
Dyspepsia Cure keartlly." .You don'jt Scrofulous or Byphllltlo poisons or any the protruding, blading piles and oould
For descriptive pamphlet, or other Information, call on or address.
have to diet. -- Bai
the good food other blood' diseases. It is certainly a find nothing to help mo until I used
fr V
but don't overload the atom-ne- wonderful remedy, and wo sell every DeWItt's Witch Hatel Salve. A few
- Now York.
yu want,
E. P. TURNER. G. P. & T.
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Aidwinter Suggestions.
A Hot

Water Bag

MINOR
Is Good for Various Little

Aches and Pains and is Really a Necessity
We Have Them in One

in the Household.

Two Quart and Three Quart Sizes at from
$1.00 to $1.75

.

USe Sticky, Greasy Creams for Chap-

Don

ped Hands. LEMON LOTION is Quickly
Absorbed and Does the Work Thoroughly.
Gent; Per Bottle

25

.

.

,

.

Let Us Fill Your Prescriptions.

....

Santa Fe, New Mexico

H. B. CART WRIGHT & BRO.
No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
GARDEN AXD FLOWER SEEDS IN PACKAGES AND IN BULK.
FRESH FISH.
FRESH OYSTERS,
POULTRY AND VEGETABLES,

FANCY GROCERIES.
When you want something especially
nice come to us, we are likely to have It.
:i5c
Mushrooms In glass - - - Capres, small bottles
Olives, per pint 15c
Bottled olives, from
- 15c
Spanish peppers, small tins
15c
Bayles Deviled cheese
15c
Bayle's Nut cheese
Roquefort, Swiss, Brick, Limberger and
Pineapple cheese.
2

CANS VAN

Sardines,
Sardines,
Sardines,
Sardines,
Twenty-fiv-

e

all kinds

WASHINGTON NAVEL ORANGES
BY THE BOX
OR

BY THE DOZEN,
CHEAP.
'

LEMONS, LEMONS.

25c

CAMFS TOMATO SOUP
--

r

SARDINES.
20c
lemon sauce
- - 20c
truilled
20c
fish shape tin
- 05c
domestic
or more brands of sardines,
and all prices irom :c to a;c

CANNED MEATS
We carry an immonso line 0 f canned
meats and fish. Call and look at them.
- 25c
Max Ams' Lunch Tongue 15c
- - -Beef Salad
- 20c
-Chili Con Came
20c
Beef Steak and Onions

PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR, THE BEST, 50 lt.s.,
Anderson's Jams in tin, very fine, 2 cans for 25c.
Remember we are headquarters for fine tea, coffee and spices.

$1.35

LENTEN OPPORTUNITIES
Oysters Mondays and Fridays

Fresh Fish Every Friday.

Pen-Carb-

n:

Hub"-bel-

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
No. 436 San Francisco Street

The large maple tree In the court
house yard is In bloom.
manifolding books for
sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.
T. A. Herlow this morning shot five
teal ducks on Rivenburg's ice ponds.
Charles Mahan, Albuquerque; Manuel Baca, Pena Blanca; M. B,
Maher, Dea Moines, la.
The farmers In the Tesuque
valley
expect a good spring unless the present
drouth should continue.
The sewer on Washington avenue is
so clogged up that the pipes had to be
dup up this morning and cleaned.
l,
A letter addressed to Mrs. C, P.
187 Kent avenue, Albuquerque, is
still held at the postoftlce for postage.
There was a sprinkling of snow on
Saturday night, but all disappeared
yesterday forenoon not even leaving
the ground wet.
Bernard Spears, residing in the Qalle-go- s
block on Washington avenue, was
presented yesterday morning by his
wife with a baby boy.
About a score of people of this city
took advantage of the fine spring
weather yesterday and made trips to
the Tesuque Indian pueblo.
A meeting of the Mutual
Building
and Loan Association directors will be
held this evening at 7:30 o'clock at the
Catron
office of the secretary in the
block.
The Ladies' Aid Society of St. John's
Methodist Episcopal church, realized
from $100 to $125 by its sale in the Catand
ron block on Saturday afternoon
evening.
There will be a special meeting of
the
of
the Woman's Aid Society
Presbyterian church at the home of
Mrs. McCord on Wednesday afternoon
at 3 o'clock.
Dr. W. S. Harroun is very favorably
spoken of for alderman from ward No.
3.
Should he accept the Republican
nomination he would be elected by a
handsome majority.
enCity Marshal Rlcardo Alarid has
tirely rebuilt his house on Galisteo
street that burned down a few months
ago. At present he Is building a handsome porch around it.
Local sports are arranging a bicycle
road race to be run on March 16, 1902,
from Santa Pe to the Pueblo of Santo
Domingo. One drummer coming into
Santa Fe has put a $5 hat as one of the
trophies for the winner.
Tesuque pueblo now has a resident
and his wiTe. The
school teacher
wholesome effect of this Is quite noticeable in the greater cleanliness, the
better manners and the improved appearance of young and old at the puebBon-To-

.

CITHOPICS

Macaroni, Vermicelli, Spaghetti

lo.

Exchange: C. M. Bills, Denver; John
Roper, Alamosa; John W. Collins, Tres
T. B.
Piedras; H. S. Arnold, Pecos;
Stone, Omaha; William Davis, Kansas
City, Mo.; James Adams, St. Joseph.
n
restaurant Is an
The
advertiser. Not only does it use
newspaper space liberally, but it placards the town from time to time with
handsome posters and painted signs.
Cakes.
and
Pies
Dealers in Hay, Grain, Flour, K. C. Meats, Groceries, Breae,
Testimony in the partition suits of
the Sebastian Martin and Mesa Prleto
THE ORIGINAL
land grants, both situated In Rio Arriba county, was to be taken today in
this city before E. H. Johnston, referee, in the cases. The hearing was
postponed until tomorrow.
Blue birds and robins are arriving.
On Saturday many flocks of thousands
of birds larger than a robin and having orange breasts and wings of motIn
the
J. S. CANDELARIO, Proprietor.
tled black and white roosted
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
cotton-woo- d
trees along the Santa Pe
river.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
The maximum sun temperature yesterday was r9 degrees, the maximum
shade temperature 47 degrees; the minimum temperature 28 degrees; the temperature at 6 o'clock this morning 25
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Potterv,
degrees. Warmer weather is predicted
Sorts
all
in
Fact
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and
for tomorrow.
Our
Store
Found
at
Be
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can
Superintendent of County Schools
V. Conway today sent InstrucJohn
N.
M.
SANTACFE,
P. O. BOX 346
tions to the directors of district No. 22,
at Espanola, at once to reopen the district school as there, are sufficient funds
least
to keep the school open for at
THE OXFORD CLUB
four months loneer.
The Santa Pe train from the south
J. E. LACOME, Prop.
due this forenoon, is between five and
six hours late and will not arrive until
IN
UEAI.KH3
five or six o'clock this evening. The
eastern mail from the California flyer,
and western passengers, If there were
11
any, had to He over in Lamy from this
Cigarsmorning until this evening.
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
Call for Anything in the Liquor
recorded a deed by Luz de Ortiz to
and Cigar Line and You Will
Concepclon Pino de Ortiz for 160 acres
Consideration
of land near Galisteo.
Get it from the
$500. Also a homestead patent to Jose
the
OLD MAN
B. Ortiz for NW. 4 of the SE.
the E. 2 of the
SW, 4 of the NE.
NW. 4 of Section 11, Township 14,
North, Range 9 East, situated near
Galisteo, Santa Pe county.
In the district court for Santa Fe
county, a suit was filed today by B.
Rooney, plaintiff, vs. The St. Lazarus
Gold Mining Company, to secure the
payment of a judment of $219.68, costs
M
to $128, and Interest on
ESTABLISH
MEXICO
amounting
HBW
OF
SCHOOL
MILITARY
THE
A. B. Renehan, Esq., repjudgment.
TERRITORY.
AND SUPPORTED BY THE
resenting the defendant has accepted
Eastern Colleges.
service of the complaint, as the suit Is
Six men Instructors, U graduates
one brought by consent of defendant.
New Bulidi&gs, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete)
all convenience!.
iteam-heatebaths, water-work-s,
Palace: P. W. Dudley, Howell, Mich.;
session.
H. Blatt, New York; W. S. WilTuition, hoard, and laundry, gao perBoiwell
Irving
Is a noted health
lis, Chicago; T. B. Wilson, Nogal; A.
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
excellent people.
resort, 8,700 feet abOTe sea lerel;
N. Highfill, White Oaks; J. M., MarEBGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, E. 8. Hamilton, J. 0. Left,
shall, Denver; A. R. Manby, Taos; E.
ind a, X. Gaboon, tot particulars address
Rogers, Chicago; Mrs. S. M. HUtgen,
Miss N.
Miss S. HUtgen, St. Paul;
STetcalf, Paulina, la.; Allan G. KenneM. K.
dy, Daniel H. McMillan, City;
McMillan, Buffalo; W. B. Webb and
wife, Miss Webb, Jackson, Mich.
The trustees and session of the Presbyterian church held an important
meeting yesterday. As a result a congregational meeting has been called for
Wednesday evening at which the ques?
whether the
tlon will be considered
hencechurch will be
forth, declining aid from the Home
Missionary Society. It this course will
be taken, the Presbyterian church will
Protestant
be the first
imcongregation, in Santa Fe. The
provement in the church's finances are
Bayles After Dinner and Deviled Cheese
CANNED FISH Kippered Herring,
in
Sardines,
Domestic
and
Jars, American Cream Cheese, ImportImported
Salmon,
ShredCaviar.Clams, Oysters, Shrimps.Soft Shell ed Swiss Cheese. Salt Mackarel,
Mackere1 ded and Brick Codfish.
Deviled
Lobsters,
Crabs,
Crabs,
In Mavnnnlse Dressiner.
DRIED FRUITS Peaches, Apricots, Prunes, Nectarines, Raisins.

Bon-To-

F. S. DAVIS COMPANY

"JAKE GOLD" CUR10 STORE
THE OLD CURIO STORE

Mexican and Indian Curios

Barley Water and
Bad

-

also an indication that it has prospered
greatly under the guidance of Rev.'W.
of
Hayes Moore and that the city
Santa Fe is growing in population und
prosperity.
In the Catholic churches of the diocese yesterday, the annual
pustoral
letter of ArchibBhop Bourgade regarding masses, etc.,' was read.
I. Sparks, manager of the Santa Fe
Water and Light Company and also of
the Telephone Company, today gave
the contract for the erection of modern
Sparks
telephone exchange between
avenue and Shelby street, opposite the
Loretto academy. The structure is to
'be of, brick, to contain four rooms and
to be equipped with the most modern
and improver apparatus, Ground was
broken for the building, which will be
built of brick, this morning.
The Santa Fe Central Railway Company has acquired a fine span of carriage
horses for the use of its olliclala.
Alderman J. W. Akors of the third
ward says that he Is not a candidate for

Eruptions

and other cutaneous eruptions proceed from humors, either inherited, or acquired through defective
digestion and assimilation.
To treat these eruptions with
drying medicines is dangerous.
The thing to do is to help the
system discharge the humors, and

strengthen it against their return.

Hood's Sarsaparilla permanently cured 3.
G. Hines, Franks, 111., of eczema, from which
he had suffered for some time; and Mils
alvlna Wolter, Box 212, Algona, Wis., of pimples on her face and back and chafed skin on
her body, by which she had been greatly
There are more testimonials in
troubled.
favor of this great medicine than can be
published. ,

,
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TOBACCO SPIT
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300,000

STERLING SILVER TABLE

JEWELRY.
YOU

MEXICAN

WkYED LEATHER GOODS

MIU. FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

feet

and subscriptions

NEW FURNITURE

11

M.

In All Kinds of

Fancy Furniture, Crockery,
Queensware, Willowware,
Glass wate, Also Second-HanFurniture
d

at
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J.H.BLAIN
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MASK

Santa Fe,

PlAMftnt. PnlfttjihlA. PfltAnt TjUtA flood. Do
Good. Never Slckon, Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, 26c, 6O0.

CURE
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other Liabilities
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Paid Policyholders in
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JAMES W. ALEXANDER,
JAMES H. HYDE,

N. M.

;

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in the Following Specialties:

tiuns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness,
Crockery, Glassware. Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
Jewelry, Gems, Fireworks, Stationery. Toys and
Japanese Goods, Pipes. Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains
and a Full Line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand : : ; : :
No-tion-

s,

Quick Meal Range
THE CI(AS. WAGJEH FURjUITUiE

CO

WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.

Etnbalmer and

STATES.

1,

AND BABY CARRIAGES!

.DAVID S. LOWITZKI

ft frT r

...

at eastern prices
taken for all periodicals.

Household Goods

eighteen
long
tape
least came on tho useno after my taking two
CASCARETS. This I am sure has caused my
bad health for the past three years. I am still
taking Cascarets, the only cathartic worthy of
notice by sensible people."
mm

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

j
etc. .
aiaxionery aunanes,
Books not in stock ordered

MRS. LOUIS ZELLHOAFER,

worm

SSf

Everything Just as Represented

'

first-clas-

"A

SSSvSST

LINE JN THE SOUTHWEST.

Books and Stationery, Periodicals,
School
School. Supplies.
Books,
r
oa a?

PALACE HOTEL

TAPE
WORMS

TOILET WARE.

JACOB WELTMER . . .

s
hotel in
At Jemez Springs. A
every respect. For further information
enquire of

San Pedro, N.

A HO

CDT GLASS AM FINE CHINA

FOR SALE OR RENT

179,276,725.00
245,9 12,087.00

64,374,605.94
331,039.720.34

funeral Director.
Claries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Fram a ana Moldings Stores and
Ranges
Frame Mad to Order
Good Sold oa Baty raymeato

Telephone

10.

San Francisco Street.

Night Calls Attended to at Lowiuki'a Stable.

259,9 10.678.29

71,129.042.06

III

27,714,621.42
President.
WHOLESALE

Vice-Preside-

IVALTER N. PARKHURST, Gen'l Mgr.
New Mex. and Ariz. Dept.,'

Albuouerque,

N. M.

YourLlfeawav! I

Ton can be eared of any form of tobacco using
be made well, strong, BUgnetic, full of
cully,
vw- - f V'MV
new lire ana vigor vj
men eMng. Many
that atskca weak
gain
ten pound in ten day. Over
cured. All drugrlttt. Cure guaranteed.' Book.
let and dviceFREB.
Adams STBRLINO
437
KSUBDY CO., Chicago or New York.

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,

Bon-To-

. . $
Dec. 31, 1901,
New Assurance Issued
. .
in 1901
Income .V , , . .1. . . . ,
Assets Dec. 31, 1901 .
Assurance Fund and all

. . .

m

That's what they did with prices at
on such articles as l'lsn,
the
Oysters and Game. Call and be

Outstanding Assurance

1901 .

Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
PapagQ Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery, Cocbiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pottery, Santa Clata Indian Pottery, Zuna (ancient) Indian Pottery, GuadalaDrums', War Clubs, Buckjara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-Toskin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Dug Out Idols, PotNavajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry.
tery, etc., from the Cliff DwellhigsOurSpocialt

BADLY CUT TOPAY.

"

OF THE

ndian and ftfjexican Curios

a spitz,

"THOUSAND R. R. MEN WANTED."
Not to build railroads, but to unload
schooners at the Arcade Club. We pay
$5 a day and your beer.. Call any time
'
during business hours.

1859

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

4BS QPJ'P

Bon-To-

..THE.. '"
EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE
SOCIETY
:

ESTABLISHED

OPALS AND TURQU0IS

1903

4,

Tne Hew msxico Rliiiiary Inslituie.

San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley

OF 1902.
also Black
Chickens,
Spring
Bass, Perch, Salmon, White Bass, and
all kinds of paraphernalia in the eating All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
line, at the
-

4,

.

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

view cemetery to the late A. G. Irvln,
Mr. and Mrs. ' H. McKenzie and Gra'
ham Irvln.
Division Superintendent F. F. Harris,
Trainmaster F..B. De Garno and Paymaster C. H. Marshall of the Denver
and Rio Grande railroad, spent yesterday in Santa Fe.
M. K. McMillan of Buffalo, N. Y.,
who arrived with his father, Judge
McMillan yesterday, may decide to remain in New Mexico. He is a New
York attorney and is greatly pleased
with New Mexico as far as he has seen
the territory and met its people. He Is
a bright 'and energetic young man, of
the kind that New Mexico is anxious to
have among Its citizens.
R. W. Barrv, conductor on the Lamy
branch of tue Santa Fo railway, has
gone to Topeka, Kansas, on a visit of
several weeks.
Mrs. Aniceta L. de Montoya loft last
evening for Gallup to visit relatives.
Atanaslo Romero, acHer
companied her to Lamy.
Miss Sarah Jeffries of the faculty of
the United States Indian school, has
returned from Tachatchleon the Navajo
to which place sho had
reservation
taken an Indian boy who is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Brown and two children, who have been residents of the
southside the past few months, will leave
this morning for Stuttgart, Arkansas.
Mr. Brown came here from Iowa to recover from lung trouble and Is entirely
cured.

teo.

;

GOLD'S

Don't put off treatment.
of Hood's today,
a
bottle
Buy

MENTION

Hon. W. S. Hopewell, vice president
of the Santa Fe Central Railway Company, returned yesterday from a several days' visit to the railroad camp near
Galisteo.
is Tinnouncedof
The engagement
Mortimer Kauftman, formerly of Santa Fe, and now of Charlottesville, Va.,
of Mrs. A.
to Miss Bettie, daughter
Lederman of Louisville, Ky. "
The Philadelphia Press announces
the engagement of Julia Elizabeth
Comly, daughter of Mrs. Ema Peters
Trexler, to Horace Craig Longwell of
Mr. Longwell was for
Philadelphia.
merly a Santa Fe resident and a re- cent visitor here.- He Is a bright and
possesses a
popular young man "who
host of friends In New Mexico.
C. M. Bills of the Bills Brothers' marble and granite works of Denver, Colo.,
Is In the city superintending the placing of a granite base' under the Daughters of the American Revolution monument to General Kearny In the Plaza.
He is also placing monuments In Fair- -

RAILROAD BLOCK.

to cure and keeps the

Promises
promise.

.

W. H. 60EBEL, HARDWARE.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

110 years of age, died during tho night
at his residence on Corro Gordo, in
precinct No. 18. Tho church records
merely show that he Is ovor ninety years
old, not giving his exact ago. He Is
survived by one son and one daughter
and many grand and great grand children. His wife died a number of years
ago. The funeral will take placo tomorrow forenoon from tho cathedral,
Interment to bo made In Kosarlo ceruo-ter-

J. C. Cooney of El Paso, Is in Santa
Fe on a business viBit.
H. S. Arnold is over from the Pecos
on a purchasing trip.
L. A. Hughes
returned
yesterday
from a visit to Albuquerque,
Mrs. Joyce of Denver, is a guest at
the Sanitarium for a, few days.
H. N. Wlllcox is expected home from
Georgia on Saturday of this week.
Lloyd Moorman came over from Willis on the Pecos last evening to spend
,
a day in the capital.
Judge Daniel H. McMillan and son,
M. K. McMillan, arrayed last evening
from Buffalo, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Webb of Jackson,
Mich., are tourist visitors in New Mexico's capital today.
Frederico Ortiz and wife of Conejos,
spent yesterday in the capital and left
for home this morning.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott was a
passenger for Raton and Trinidad last
evening, bent on legal business.
A. R. Manby of Taos, arrived in the
capital on Saturday evening and will
spend several days here on business.
Hon. B. M. Read went to Las Vegas
and to Santa Rosa on a business trip.
He will return on Thursday of this
week. ,
Mrs. A. C. Ireland set sail from
Southampton, England, for New York,
on Saturday on the Red
Star Liner
Philadelphia.
Associate Justice Prank W. Parker
and District Attorney W. H. H. Llewellyn, both of Las Cruces, went home
Saturday night.
Mrs. S. M. Hiltgen, Miss S. Hiltgen of
St. Paul, Minn., and Miss N. Metcalf of
Paullina, la., are tourists who spent
yesterday in Santa Fe.
Manuel Baca and son of Pena Blanca,
are visitors in Santa Fe and were callers at St. Michael's college, where one
of Mr. Baca's sons Is attending school.
Allan G. Kennedy chief engineer of
the Santa Fe Central railway, returned last evening from a brief trip to the
company's surveying camp near Galis-

'Twas whispered In heaven, 'twas muttered in hell,
And echo caught faintly the sound as it fell;
On the confines of earth 'twas permitted to rest,
And the dopths of the ocean Its presence confessed'
'Twill be found In the sphere when 'tis riven asunde'r
Be seen in the lightning and heard In the thunder. '
'Twas allotod to man with his earliest breath,
It assists at his birth and attends him In death,
Presldos o'er his happiness, honor, and health,
Is tho prop of his house and tho end of his wealth,
In tho heaps of the miser is hoarded with care,
But Is sure to be lost In his prodigal heir.
It begins every hope, every wish It must found,
It prays with the hermit, with monarchs is crowned ;
Without it the soldier, the sailor may roam
But woe to the wretch who expels it from home.
In the whisper of conscience 'tis sure to be found,
Nor e'en in the whirlwind of passion Is drowned;
'Twill soften the heart, but though derf to the ear '
It will make it acutely and instantly hear.
But in short, let It rest like a delicate flower
Oh, breathe on It softly, It dies In an hour.

Dry, moist, scaly tetter, all formi
of eczema or salt rheum, pimples

Juan Bautiste Lucero, reputed to be

PERSONAL

"

and

WILLC0X & HARVEY, Agts.,

GRAIJti, POTATOES,

RETAIL
DEALER

FLOUR, HAY,

IN

SALT and SEEDS.

Santa Fe., New Mexico.

Only Exclusive Grain House In City.

